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#FIGHTBEROZGAARI
WITH MENTALISM
On October 12, Ugesh Sarcar,
famous mentalist hosted a
mentalism experience - Your Mind
is Mine 2.0 for ETASHA over a
zoom call. Proceeds from the
show were directed towards
ETASHA’s Vocational Training
Programme to enable
underprivileged youth to get
skilled and secure a job with the
organised sector. The show didn’t
just enthral the audience but was
a unique way to reaffirm
ETASHA’s campaign on
#FIGHTBEROZGAARI

Alumni Meet
ETASHA held an Alumni Meet on October 29 and saw an
enthusistic representation from alumni old and new. The
meeting had interesting segments on issues that
job-aspirants typically face - Constraints in taking up a job;
up-skilling in the new normal era; presenting oneself for
an interview etc. A quiz too was held which was enjoyed
by all. Here are some key take aways from the session:

I learnt how to prepare for an interview and the kind of questions
that could be asked. It is important to prepare a few questions on
our hobby, the kind of reading we do. We must cool ourselves down
and not look nervous. Good preparation ensures we are not nervous
on the D-day.
Rinki CATT 24
I am happy that I attended the alumni meet. The session was
informative where I learnt how to overcome shyness and
nervousness.
Nancy SMART 17
PIONEERING A NEW TREND
20-year old Shaheen is the first person in her family to pursue a college
education. Her welder father and mother are unschooled and elder brother
left studies after 12th. Overcoming objections about fees and challenges
involving travel costs, she managed to join ETASHA’s Vocational Training
Program which promised a job. She was happy when the course changed to
SMART Online Job Readiness Program, as that reduced the travel cost and
the hassle of walking in the hot sun for part of the distance. The parents
were now able to see and hear all that she was learning. Shaheen says “I
enjoyed the WPS and the English classes a lot. I learned to use Google maps
got the confidence to travel alone.” Shaheen got selected as a Tele-Caller in
July, is keen to pursue a B.Ed course and become a teacher.

SHAHEEN

NEVER GIVE UP
Arun completed his course with ETASHA in April 2020, during the lockdown.
Half of his course took place online and the other half at the ETASHA’s centre.
The pandemic hit hard with people losing jobs and facing pay cuts, and that’s
when Arun struggled hard with interviews and back to back rejections. ETASHA
continued to motivate him and he too worked hard on improvising the skills he
learnt at ETASHA with optimism. He finally cracked an interview with retail giant
Lifestyle at a higher salary than all previous job rejections. Arun is working as a
Costumer Service Representative with Lifestyle at Rs 14,500 per month. At
ETASHA I learnt to always be optimistic and never give up, no matter how hard
the times may be” says a beaming Arun.

ARUN

Grit

ETASHA distributes masks & sanitation
to vulnerable communities.
andkits
Determination
matter – SAURAV

New production centre at Janauli
ushers in a new energy and
enthusiasm.

Latest on the bloc handcrafted soaps by ETASHA
trained women entrepreneurs.

Mini Bhargava at a GiveIndia Event.

Illuminating lives with ETASHA.

A team
meetingWorkshop
ends withFor
a pledge
Career
Highway
School Students.

First ever Rozgaar Mela held in
Pataudi.

ETASHA women entrepreneurs' products
displayed at SMS India Pvt Ltd.

A team meeting ends with a pledge
to illuminate lives.

Rangoli fills the centres with joy.

Diwali Sweets Distribution courtesy
ETASHA patron Mrs Indra Nayar.
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Season’s Greetings from ETASHA Society!
2020 was different for all of us. More so, for low-income communities who bore the
worst brunt of this pandemic – drying up of salaries and income, unavailability of
food supplies, medicines or sanitation kits, uncertainty about their jobs and of
course the very lack of jobs.
With generous support from many of you, we pitched in to distribute food supplies
and sanitation kits, offer financial aid, and gradually to shift gears to skill many of
the community members and engage them in gainful occupations like making
masks, organic soaps, incense sticks, and hand wash. I am happy to share that we
could financially empower 150 people and distributed 1,50,000 masks till November.
We also refashioned our Vocational Skilling Program to SMART Online Job-Readiness
Programme and I am happy to share that the programme which began in May has
already enrolled 250 young people.
Your support by either donating your old smartphone or buying the women’s
products or simply spreading your message of support to ETASHA’s efforts, or using
Facebook to raise some amount for them as your Birthday Fundraiser will give them
some hope and strength to #FIGHTBEROZGAARI.

Best wishes for a better, safer and healthier 2021.

MEENAKSHI NAYAR
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